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The photolysis of dibenzyl ketone (DBK) in sodium dodecyl suIfate mice&u solution was studied u&g time-i,osoIved
ESR techniques. The CIDEP spectra observed are consistent with phenacyl-benzyl radical pair interations with little, if
any contnbutioz from benzyl-benzyl radical pair interactions. There is a marked contrast in the CIDEP observed in homogeneotis and mice&r solution which cannot be explained simply by viscosity arguments.

1. Introduction
Our mterest in the spm and molecular dynamics of
radicals and radical pairs in heterogeneous solution
has prompted us to employ time-resolved ESR as a
means of gaining further kinetic and mechanistic IIIformation. in particular, we have been interested in
the photodecomposition
of dibenzyl ketone, DBK,
and other benzyl radical precursors in iomc and polymeric micelles (scheme 1) [l-S] *_ In homogeneous
solvents, a primary geminate triplet radical pair
(PhCH2CO’ ‘CH,Ph) is produced by homolytic cIeavage
of the triplet ketone and a secondary triplet
(PhCH; CH,Ph) geminate pair is produced by decarbonylation. The amount of cage recombination of
erther the primary or secondary geminate pairs is ~0%
in homogeneous solution because of the relatively
rapid diffusiona! separation. The amount of cage reaction of both geminate pairs increases to ~50% within
the micelle environment due to the entrapment of the
geminate radical pairs within the micelle for a time
’ Present address: AT&T Bell Laboratories. Wippany.
NJ 07981, USA..
* For reviews of photochemistry in micelles. see ref. [ 11..
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Scheme 1.

comparable to that requued for intersystem crossing
and reactions to occur. The predominant mechanism
of intersystem crossing has been demonstrated
to be
due to a hyperfiie induced mixing of the singlet and
triplet levels of the radical pair [ 11.
Most of the information presently available on radical pair reactionsin nucellar solution has been obtained
using time-resolved optical techniques [ l-3],
steady
state chemically induced dynamic nuciear polarization
(CIDNP) studies [4], and time-resolved CIDNP studies
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[5] _ In ClDNP, one measures the nuclear poiat-ization
in the dtarnagnetlc products as a result of
radrcal pan interactions wlth.in the solvent cage. In
time-resolved ESR, one observes the electron polarization produced in the radicals which have escaped

produced

the solvent

cage. The

information

obtmned

frarn

chemically induced dynamic electron polarization
(CLDEP) studres provides an mtegrated account of the
pair-wise tnteraction of radic&. The combmatlon of
these various techniques provides UCwith the unique
opportunrty to obtain mechamstlc lnformatron concerning radicals from their creation as pairs through
iherr reactions as pars.
in this communication,
we wish to report on our
investrgatrons of the photodecomposltton
of DBK in
humoge~eous and micellar salutions. Our steady state
and tune-resolved results reveal some interesthtg aspects
about the mteractian of radicals in miceliar environment.

LETiERS

(to suppiy the decay of the polarization at a fixed
magnetic field). Gate widths of lo-20
ns gave the
most sat&factory sgnal-to-noise. Typical laser energies
were ap~ro~atel~
5 mJ per pulse (2.5 m3/cmZ) and
the pulse width was 5-10 ns ftvhm,
Ln the steady state mode, the sample was photolyssd
with a 1000 W Hg-Xe &mp using a NIXI
solution
filter to isoiate the near UV region of the spectra.

3. Resurlts and discussion
Far DBK, we have observed marked differences in
the steady state ESK spectra of benzyl radicals in
homogeneous artd mice&r solutions at room temperature (fig.. I)- The qualitative differences in the spectra
are that bertzyl radicals in cyclohexanoi
show a decrease in the intenstty of the low-field resonances (fig.
la) while benzyl radicals in micelIar solution show a
decrease in the intensity of the highfIeld resonances
(fig. lb) in comparison to the calcuiated spectrum

2. Experimental
Drbemyl ketone (Aldrich) was recrysttiized
fram
ether at dry ice temperatures, Dib~nzylsulfone (Parish),
and the surfactant so&urn dodecyl sulfate, SDS
@rorad), was used as supphed. All samples were deoxygenated by bttbbhg with either argon or nitrogen
before and during photolysls. Typical soiutrons contamed <S mM of either DBK or DBS in 80 mM of
surfactant. The solubons were flowed at a rate of =2
mlfmin through a 0.25 mm thick ~e~ostatted
fused
s&a ceil.
Our experimental apparatus consisted of a BrukerIBM ER-3OOD ESR spectrometer interfaced with a
Prmceton Apphed Research model 440 boxcar averger and signal processor. The signals were detected
directly from the diode and were amphfied first
through a pre-amplifier (65 MHz bandwidth) and
then through a Corcom video amphfier (500 M.Iiz
bandwidth) before being fed tnto the boxcar.
For the time-resolved expenments, a frequency
quadrupled {266 nm> Quanta Ray DCR-2A Nd: YAG
Iaser operating at 20 Hz was used as the excitation
source. The laser was synchronized with the gate on
rhe boxcar, and the boxcar was operated erther in a

static gate mode at a fixed delay time (to give timeresolved poIa&ation spectra) or in a waveform mode
562
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Fig. L Steady state ESR spectra of benzyi radicals from the
cyclohexanol and (3) SDS miceLlar
sulution. For cm-qxmxtn, <Cl!)XLS
the calculated spectrum.

photolysis of DBK in (A)
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(fig. Ic). The result in cyclohexanol
IS easdy understandable in Iight of radical pair theory. The spectrum
consists of the thermal absorption
spectrum and an
emission/absorption
(E/A) contribution
from the interactlons of tnplet pairs and F pairs. The result m
micelIar solution,

however,

IS unexpected

smce a

decrease m tie intensity
In the high-field resonances
would suggest the existence of an A/E profile added
to the thermalized
absorption
spectrum. In radical
pair theory mvolvmg normal S-T,
behavior, this can
be possible only if the triplet energy falls below the
smglet surface in the radical pair (J > 0). Thus posslbilIty has been suggested in at least two instances [6,7].
Table 1 hsts the predlcted polarizations
of the escaped radicals In the photodecomposltion
of DBK
from triplet mechamsm (TM) and radical pair mechamsm (RPM). The TM polarization
predictions
are derived from experimental
data oFMcLauchlan
et al.
[B]. The RPM prelctions
are made with the assumption that all smglet radical ptis generate products. In
the RPM, there are hvo possible interactions
of triplet
pairs: benzyl-benzyl
(multiplet
effect) and benzylphenacyl (net effect). The observed CIDEP can have
contributions
from both TM and RPM.
The time-resolved
ESR spectra of benzyl radicals
in the photolysis of DBK in lsopropanol
(fig. 2a) exhlbit absorptive polarizations
as early as 500 ns after
the flash. At longer delay times (figs. 2b, 2c), the
spectra develop E/A* polanzations (where the A*
mcbcates net absorption).
McLauchlan and co-workers

dl

Table 1
Possible

ClDEP

signals produced

Mecharusm

4

tnplet
RPM
benzyl-benzyl
phenacyl-benzyl

in the photolysis

of DBK

Polarization a)

A

A

A ‘)

E/A
E’/A

A

E/A
A d,

a) A = absorption;
E = emlsaon;
E* = net emisson.
b)Benzy3 radical produced after decarbonyhtion.
‘) The po3arizations
show here are the observed polarizations
seen in the photolyss
of DBK m ~sopropanol.
d) Predicted in the transfer of polarization
from the phenacyl
radlca3 to the benzyl radical through decarbonylation
in
the absence of reencounters.

F1.g. 2. CIDEP spectra of benzyl radicals from the photolyttc
decomposition
of DBK m (a) 1sopropaoo3 at 500 ns, (b) isopropanol at 3 s, (c) isopropanol
at 2 s, (d) 50 mM SDS at 500
ns, (e) 50 mhl SDS at 1 s. (f) cyclohexu?ol at 1 s.

[B ] have reported fiat the zero-field splitting parameter, D, for triplet DBK is positive which corresponds
to absorptive CIDEP due to the TM. The spectral
development
is attributed
to the generation
of E/A
polanzation
by RPM in benzyl-benzyl
pairs. The observed CLDEP in the benzyl radicals generated
from
563
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the photoiysis of DBK in mice&r solution is remarkab!y different (figs. 2d and 2e). Even at the shortest
time intervals achievable in our system, x500 ns, the
spectrum exhibits E*/A polarization (RPM net effect).
TIus is an intriguing results since we expected to see
more multiplet RPM contribution in light of the high
cage value for benzyl-benzyl
pairs (%20%) at 3 kG [9].
We have simufated ClDEPspectra
based on the
RPM formalism of Adnan [lo] and find that the majority of the polarization m the experimental spectra
can be attributed to PhCH2CO’ -CH,Ph interactions
(fig. 3). The discrepancy between the relative intenstties of the observed and calculated spectra, especialtly
m the outer lines, is due to the omission of reactivity
termsin oursimulation program. The observed spectra
contm
less than 10% of an absorptive contnbution
which can arise from three different mechanisms:

(1)

TM which results in absorption in homogeneous solution; (2) secondary polarization of the benzyl ralcal
from decarbonylatlon
of the phenacyl radical; (3)
multiplet effect (up to 2oo/o). Secondary polarizations
BENZYL

BENZYL

BENZYL

PHENACY

I

L

Fig 3. Theoretlally
calculated spectra of RPM mullplet
effect for benzyl-benzyl
radical pairs and of RPM net effect
for benzyl-phenacyl
radical pairs.
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can occur ift31e k<O
S- l/T1 of the phenacyl radical.
The polarization of the phenacyl radical from either
TM or RPM is absorptive, which would lead to absorptively polarized benzyl radicals assuming no further
interactions The extent of the contribution from each
of these mechanisms to the observed spectra is unknown.
In an attempt to drfferentiate among these three
mechanisms, we have studied the photolysis of DBK
under a number of conditions. The photolysls of DBK
in cyclohexanol(10
mM) gives the CIDEP spectrum
illustrated in fig. 2f. The high viscosity leads to a
smaller rate of diffusion and therefore an increase in
the contnbution of RPM to the observed polarization.
The center of inversion is to the high-field side of the
center of the spectrum (see fig. 3 for comparison)
which implies RPM net effect. The observed spectrum
can be simulated by adding an absorptive contribution
(TM) to the net effect In an additional experiment,
the irradiation of a 10 mM solutron of DBK in ethanol
cooled to 180 K gave polarization m the resulting
benzyl radicals which is consistent with pure net effect.
This is reasonable since the rate of decarbonylation
is
slowed to 6.3 X IO3 s-l [ 11 J which leads to more
phenacyl-benzyl
reencounters.
An intriguing observatlon is that CIDEP in the phenacyl radical IS not observed under these conditions. We suspect that the
relaxation rate of the phenacyl radical is too fast to
be observed. In steady state experiments, microwave
power dependence studies indicate that the benzyl radical resonances are easily saturated while the phenacyl
ra&cal resonance only broadens slightly [ 12]_ A crude
estimate of the relative relaxation tunes of the benzyl
and phenacy1 ra&cals based on this study indicates
that the T1 of the phenacyl radicaI IS at least an order
of magnitude shorter. The observed decay of the benzyl radical polarization m mice&r solutions at low
microwave power (0.18 mW) fit to a single exponential
gives a rate of e2.3 X lo5 s-l _This value is near the
reported value of 1.2 X lo5 s-l [ 13]**_ If this IS the
T1 of the benzy! radical, then reiaxatron of the
phenacyl radical is faster than the response time of
our system.
We can provide a rationalization of the spectra we
see for benzyl radicals in micellar solution in light of
** We thank Professor H. Fischer for bringing these results
to our attention.
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these results. Since the exit rate of ‘Lhe benzyl radicals
(~2 X IO6 s-l)
[14] and the relaxatron rate of the
phenacyl radical are of similar magnitude,
we are observing polanzation
in only one of the benzyl radic&.
The benzyl radical which results from the deuarbonylatron of the phenacy! fragment wih be therm&ed
if
cleavage occurs after relaxation
(Ic_~~ < l/Tl), or
absorptively
polarized if cleavage occurs before relaxation (k_cO 2 l/TI) (assuming no subsequent
re-encounters).
The small multiplet
RPM contribution
can
arise if the rsdrcak remam at a non-zero J for too
long a period of time [lo]. The radicals’ spin can become thermahzed
by spin exchange_
The rates of polarization
decay for the benzyl radical are similar for the high- and low-field lines (within
experiiental
error). These values are 2.3 X lo5 s-l
for the high-field lute, and 2.8 X lo5 s-1 for ‘Lhe lowfield Ime. Comparable
decay rates suggest that we are
observing polarization
decay due to only one species
and subsequent
F pair encounters
do not generate
significant
CfDEP in mice&r solutions.

4. Conclusions
Tnne-resolved
CIDEP spectra of benzyl radrcals resulting from irradiation
of DBK in micellar solutions
illustrate the dramattc effect that the micelIar environment hason the interaction
of radical p&s. The effects
cannot be explained by viscosity alone. The micelle
must be acting as a “super cage” which allows strong
mteractions
of both the initial and subsequent
gemi.
nate radical pairs.
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